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Wife of Cork'sLord Mayor Visits Him Daily
MOSES AND LENROOT

LEAD IN PRIMARIES

SAYS GOVERNOR COXtl I A 1
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Mrs. Terence MacSwlney leaving Brixton jail, London, where her husband laon hunger ktrike and reported Bearing death. She ha been a dally caller sinceher husband' imprisonment.

MacSwiney
Condition Practically Unchanged

LONDON, Sept. 7. Lord Mayor MacSwiaey, of Cork, passed a rather
and feverish evening in Brixton prison, but otherwise his condition was un-

changed. " :.' .;."".." , .,. .,v
'

! .

Premier Lloyd George' suggestion
hunger strikers, conditional on a guarantee, of , the cessation of murdersof po-

licemen in Ireland, seems not to be regarded either here or in'Dublin as any
practical means for breaking the deadlock, although the belief prevails in some
quarters that it may. be accepted as an indication of slight yielding on the part
if the premier from his previous attitude.: '

r
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MOST COMPETENT

OBSERVERS CUIM

DORSEY IS WINNER

Foresee Defeat for Hoke Smith
And Tom Watson In Geor-gi- a

Primary Today A

By MARK SULLIVAN
Copyright 1920, for The ' Star

, s WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.-H- 0k Smith
comes up for renomlhalion in the Geor-
gia primaries today. If h loses, it 'will
be another example of the fatality
which has pursuea those "senators who
opposed Wilson on the' league of Na-
tions.

The best Judgment of observers in
Georgia is that the very hot primary
fight that has been going on for the
last two or - three.; months hasy rathergone against the senator.

Hoke Smith is one of the oldest fig-
ures in our public life, having been a
Cabinet member as long ago as
Cleveland's Administration. He has
been Governor of his State " twice, and
is serving his tenth year, in the Senate.
All Washington supposed he was se-
cure in his seat, but during the past
year and a half he became conspicu-
ous as a critic of Wilson, and as an
advocate of , even the Lodge reserva-
tions to the league of nations; and
during the last "six months the exigen-
cies of Georgia' politics have whip-saw- ed

him into a position where he
is under the fire of both the on

Democrats and the
democrats.

His initial mistake, last April, was
to ask the people of Georgia to in
struct for him as a "favorite son"
candidate for President on' an anti-administrat-

basis.
Mitchell Palmer had entered the

State as a candidate on a platform
of - wholehearted indorsement of the
administration a.nd ; all ' its policies.
Hoke Smith became thoroughly iden-
tified with the anti-administrat-

faction in the State. Then various
complications followed. Including the
entry of the spectacular Tom Watson.
Watson ran on a --much more violent-
ly anti-administrat-

. platform than
Smith's was. The result left Smith
In- - a middle ground, with . the whole-
hearted enemies of the administration
for Watson and its' wholehearted
friends for Palmer.

The same situation is duplicated in
these- - present Senatbrial - primaries.
Tom. Watson Is again running for Sen
ators on": a; platform''' "Which euits. - the

UntlT. '

hearted friends of Wilson ;and the ad
ministration, .having 'become djsgustedJ
with Smith; . are backing. Gov Hugh
M. Dorsey on, a platform of flatfooted
support vof the democratic adminis-
tration and the principle of the league
of nations;, as Indorsed by the San
Francisco convention. - ' :

The most competent observers in
Georgia believe that Dorsey is likely
to win, and that Smith Is likely to suf-
fer . the fate Qt, Gore,. Reed, Vardaman,
and other' democratic senators --who
have been heretics to Wilson's policies.

The outcome of . these Georgia pri-

maries will be watched with some
curiosity by politicians for Us heart
ing on the feeling of the people as
to the league of nations. There Is
some- - evidence in various spots
throughout the, country that public
indorsement of" Wilson's position on
the league of nations, . at least in
democratic communities, is stronger
than has ; been commonly supposed.

Hard Fought Campaiarn
ATLANTA, Ga Sept. 7. One of the

hardest fought political campaigns in
Georgia's history came to a close to-

night with four men seeking the demo-
cratic nomination to the .United States
senate in tomorrow's primary election,
four Seeking the gubernatorial nomina-
tion and scores of others contesting
for other states offices, as well as eight
congressional races.

United States Senator Hoke Smith, a
candidate for Is opposed
by Governor Hugh M. Dorsey, Thomas
E. Watson, publisher and author,- - and
John R. Cooper, Macon attorney.

Candidates for governor ; are W. R.
LtowU, Atlanta attorney. Former
United States Senator Thomas W.
Hard wick, Clifford Walker, former
state .attorney general, and r John N.
Holder, former speaker; of the. ..Georgia
house. '';.' ,0 i; '" :

Senator Smith and Governor Dorsey
are leading factions in Georgia poli-
tics that have been- - more or less def-
initely lined tip against each other for
years, while' Watson, long a force in
Georgia affairs, is now seeking office
for himself. Cooper; a well, known
south "Georgia lawyer, has a "wet"
plank in Ills platform. :

H Interest In the campaign had been
heightened by the stand taken against
Watson and Hardwick by various
American, Legion posts which have at-
tacked their war records.

Women will , not take part ln. the
primary under a ruling of the sub-
committee of the state democratic ex-

ecutive
'committee.

WILSON WALKS BRISKLY;
A USES FRONT GATE NOW

Leans Only Lightly on Cane In
'

,
:

' Walking U ;.' --
; ;.

OPPOSE PLEMPOItJ'HlSOJf EHJS RELEASE- PITTSBURGH, Pa Seat 7. Two cjafb

George pf Great Britain, and asking that,
of Lord Mayor MacSwiney be Ignored, 'were
Stanley White, editor of the "United
McFadden, D. D., secretary of the International Protestant league. -

MOORE BIS LEADS

HEARING ATTENDED

I BITTER WRANGLE

Accuses Republican Mem

bers of "Bully-Raggin- g"

Democratic Witness -
'

KAISED QUOTA REVEALED.

BY G. 0. r. Liinu

Advanced Iowa Figure More
Than 100 rer ieni on nis

Own Initiative

rHICA-GO- . Sept. 7. Edmund H.
vnore as personal representative of
fiovernor Cox, today presented tp, tha

nate committee Investigating cam-nlie- n

evponditures part vof the docu-Sion- ts

and information upon rhlch,sthe
imocratle presidential . c a d 1 d e
Led Ws charges of a republican plan

campaign fund of 15.000,000.
to raise a

The testimony was not finished, but
Its presentation caused a istonny sea-Io- n

of the committee. x.

Senatorial traditions as to courtesy
strained to the breaking point on

everal occasions as republican- - and
democratic members wrangle 1 over the
.vidence and at on stage. Just before
idlournment. Mr. Moore started to
leave the stand, exclaiming that Senat-

or Spencer republican, of MlflBonrV
had Intimated forgery by questioning
tie authenticity of a circular letter
Thich he had offered as furnishing.
lead to further Information. -

"No man. even though h- - be a United
states senator, can make , yach a
charge as that against me. said Mr.

'Seifator Spencer's disclaimer of such
a charge brought his democratic coll-

eague Senator Reed, to his ft with a
protest against "bully-ragging.- -. He
jaid the entire incident was ."disgracef-
ul" and announced he prwH6d to see
that the witness Mras traed like a
gentleman. ' '

Considerable of Mr. Moore's latetes-tlmon- y

eonsistel f Information
gleaned from telegrams received from
democratic state chairmen In 'Western
states. He told Senator Kenyon :he had
sent for some of this Information aud
that other parts of It had been volun
teered. ' .:'''?'?'' '. f'

"Don't you expect to give .us 'other
Iftstl besides telegrKtfnaHiroaivdemo.-crati- c

state chairmen T' stsked? Senator
Kenyon. . ,' '.

Mr. Moore said tne messages were.ln-tende- d

merely to suggest avenues of
inquiry and he said the "pal J employes
of the republican national . cotnmlttee"
ought to be able to burnish the committ-
ee with the facts.

'
V r!

"The object is to get these men on
the stand here and If they He prosec-
ute them." decalred Mr. Moore. ;

'
:

'-
:

"You must expect to keep the attorn-
ey general busy," suggested Senator
Kenyon. ; . : -

"Of course, if perjury '.8 committed
before this committee the guilty " will
be punished." -

'

Senator Kenyon continued : that in
newspaper interviews Mr. Moore had
attacked the work of the committee and
added: ;

"Governor Cox wired Senator Reed
that he would produce the evidence
and leads to support his charges, ' but

through you he sends none of this
evidence and you start a line of evid-
ence which it would take us a year, to
run down."

"Senator," replied Mr. Moore. "Gove-
rnor Pox had the official bulletins of
the republican committee showing that
certain quotas existed and that wides-
pread plans were being carried out to
collect them. Yet the republican witn-
esses get on the stand here and tell
m these bulletins were only 'bull. He
tad a copy of what he had every reason
to believe was a true quota list. The
day before the list was published the
republicans said there were dnly four

Pies of it in existence, - now : they
testify that the list never existed. It is
same way with 'form 101 and we be- -
Ieve we have got this evidence if the
wmmittee really wants it."- -

Besides Mr. Moore, there was testim-
ony today by Walter S. Dickey of
wuas City and Charles McNldier, of

Mason City. Iowa, chairmen of the rep-

ublican ways and means committees
wlthelr states- - and by A. B. Paxton of
Reeling, who holds a similar

for West Virginia. From Messrsr
UI(ey and McNidler the committee
wned of clans to raise , money in

wose states, Missouri's share of the
Z!ial reP"Jliean fund being given aa

!' and Iowa's 'as ?'75,00.-- r
. M"Nidier said that on his own ini-- Z

he Bet the Iowa eoal at ?200,000r
n

,g that the ngure asked by the
a"onai committee was too low , to

ti;er. state- - congressional and national
eeds ln h's state. He said that

been raised. Mr. Mooret0'd the
limn committee he thought this tes- -
crat?y tended t0 support the ' demo
EM LerEe' that the $3,000,000 bud
a n,i, national committee was only

part of the total that the party
-- r.sea to raise.
rnaii sensation when Senator Reed

thel w- - Upham, ". treasurer
'

6t
to vo,

an natlnal committee, say
took

ln substance Just before you
lor h stand that you never got 'from
Th"36 u waa nver sent outr

Um I
,tnM sail Mr. Upham . asked

itc'i,n
1 receivd it and when Mr.

rePliei in the negative, the
rejoined: i .:v.

guess not." - X'-u11-

"thrLa0r ,Kenjron brought out :. that
the

oe four persons" were .listening
The fnvesation

sua j" 1J njr or the state; chairman
cnsidPr,axton also developed that

cam, of the work raising
"state

a n was don by salaried
barter" CJors" from republican head-- a

nam i
W of California,

N as ln charge in Missouri
C'l1, Navlty as the field agent

hr t l. Virginia and later ; for Iowa,
:ause of

C' Norwood had "quit be--
heart, dlBaereement with republi- -

ABSENTEE VOTERS'

ACT IS ATTACKED

ffl STATE COURTS

Republican Candidate for Treas-
urer "Enters Plea for Re-

straining Orders .

(Speicial to Tae Star.)
.. RALEIGH, Sept. 7. Absentee voters'

act. under deep condemnation Dy the
republicans, today put up its hands
when J, J. Jenkins, candidate for state
.treasurer on the republican ticket, at-
tacked it in the state 'courts by enjoin-
ing the state board of elections as can-
didate and the state treasurer and au-
ditor as taxpayer. '

- Judge R. C. Strudwlck of Greens-
boro, is conducting the "two litigations
of? the Slier city V candidate and the
Judge carried the case to ' liouisburg
this afternoon where he asked the re-
straining order of Judge John H. Kerr.
By taking the case into the courts andgetting it - heard before ' the court - ad-
journs this fall the constitutionality
of the 1917 act may be tested and the
decision-hande- d down before the j No-
vember election, o ; .

'Candidate Jenkins does not pretend
to'be different from Citizen Jenkins and
the two suits are brought for the very
good - reason that " as candidate - he
thinks , he will suffer irreparable in-Jur- y,

.while' he is. a ;blg taxpayer and
he seeks to senJoin the ; state board of
elections from a ! levy ' on Penn Wood,
auditor,' and Ben Lacy, treasurer, for
printing and sending out these absen-
tee blanks'. ; It. is,' therefore, as con-
tributor to the public funds and as
candidate for state office that Mr. Jen-
kins makes this dual attack,-- ; ; - -

?

r Attack CoMtfttttioBaUty
; He assails Its constitutionality. He

quotes Article VT, section 2, which pro-
vides that the elector "shall have re
sided in the state of North . Carolina
for two years, in the county six months,
and in the precinct or ward,-b- r other
election district, in whioh he; offers to
vote. four, months next preceding the
election : Provided." that' removal from
one ' precinct, ward or ' other election
district, to another In the same county.
Shall not operate to deprive 'any per-so- n

of .the right to 'vote in the pre-
cinct, ward or other election district
from which he has removed utttil four
months after such.removal. N0i Person
who ' has been .convicted, ' or who has
confessed his guilt in open court upon
indictment of ; any .erimcv, Athe punish -
ment of ; wJMch how b.ereae J

shall be permitted to vote unless the
said person shall . "first be . restored to
citizenship in the manner prescribed
by the law." u

1 v
-- i Article i VI, section 6, provides that
"all elections by the people shall be. by
ballot and all elections by the general
assembly shall be viva voce, and these
provisions, .Judge Strudwlck sets but,
are in plain violation of the bonstltu-tio- n,

to say nothing of being both in-

consistent and repugnant. .' '
i Would" Work Great Harm ' 'i'' .

Mr, Jenkins complains' that as can-
didate for state treasurer he will, "suf-
fer Irreparable injury f as said candi-
date by the casting . of the said illegal
votes in said election, , pursuant , to the
said void and unconstitutional provi
sions of said acts of 1917 and 1919; and
the plaintiff is informed and believes,
and so alleges, that a large number of
votes will be cast and counted at the
said general election in the illegal and
unconstitutional manner heretofore re-
ferred to, unless the said act be de-

clared unconstitutional and void and of
no effect," unless - the state board of
elections and . Lacy and . Wood be per-
manently restrained and enjoined from
carrying into execution the provisions
of the 1517 and-191- acts. 7

The absentee voters' act was a pledge
of Governor 'BJckett- - during his, candi-
dacy in the primary! It was first tried
out ln the 1918 election and resulted in
great dissatisfaction among the repub-
licans, who. declared that it had no
safeguards, and furnished no mean6 of
ascertaining whether the election offi-
cials cast the ballots as desired by the
elector. It was charged that soldiers'
votes, especially, were cast almost sol-
idly for the.;; democratic candidates,
whereas; there was no pretense that all
the soldie rs .were democrats. ' This at-
tack on the law,; was not satisfactorily
met by the 1919 session and the repub-
licans think "that the amended act is
looser than the original.: The celebrated
Warren letter, giving wide-ope- n con-

struction ;to "the. 'statute covering ab-
sentees, wadded " to the ' disfavor of the
law and. failing, to get any- - concessions
the , republicans have demanded nulli-
fication. ! ::' VisA- -; '''.'. '

Ahsentees-Vot- e Elsewhere ,

; ..The absentee ; voters act is not new
in the country and while North Caro-
lina was kicking up its racket ln 1918
absentees were voting in many, west-
ern states."; .The .attack on, the North
Carolina law, the . republicans believe,
pa.n be sustained .because the provisions
of. the bill ao. pot meet rne spirit, or
tjie letter of the constitution . '..;
;.! ;They expect - to see it overthrown,
though the present supreme court has
not often upset a legislative enactment
affecting a popular polL In this In-

stance, the court is not estopped from
going "behind the . returns." Judge
W. P. : Bynu'm, Judge It.. CStrudwick
and Sidney S. Alderman, who are bring-
ing the suit, , have started more than
anybody who has been; connected with
the ' campaign. T; And they are. not now
so connected. ! - . ; . '. ; :. . . .r :

,:
"

', '

POISONED TO . DETER, SOLDIERS, , ; r
jpi ; f ALCOHOL ; KILLS

'
CIVILIANS

v RALTIM6RE,; CMd., Septl; 7 Four
civil employes of -- Edge wood arsenal,
near this city, are dead and four mora
desperately ill., as a result of drinking
some form of poisonous alcohol.. Mil-
itary authorities said they did not know
whether the men' brought their ; llquo
in with" them or drank sOme.of the al-

cohol stored in the post vfor military
purposes. The latter, they .admitted,

nA heen rendered deadly .to deter sol
ldier. ivsja. stealing and. .drinking it,

Tells Dakota Crowds lliat 8pe
cial Interests Are Backing :

V Republicans ;

RECALLS TEDDY'S FIGHT
N AGAINST SAME ELEMENT

Attention Directed to "Boss"
Barnes, Now "SU Paul" Of i,-

: The Opposition ' ';. -

MINOT, N. D., Sept. 7.Blg businesswas flayed and progresslvlsm advo-
cated by Governor-Cox- , of Ohio, demo-cratic presidential nominee, in a tourtoday of 200 miles in North Dakotanear the Canadian boundary.. ' .

These issues, together k. with ' theleague of nations,. were emphasized to ;eight audiences composed principally offarmers, laborers, small business men,
:

women and children. Besides two" reg-
ularly scheduled and extended speeches,"
at.Grand Fork . early, today, and hero. :

tonight, the candidate spoke, at Lar- -
more, devil's Lake, Leeds, Rugby.
Towner and Granville, making 'brief "

talks from the' rear platform of 1H
train,;, which : was run ae-- : a sneoisl. ,)
through the state. -

-' ' . - ;

Big business is seejclng his defeat,
Governor Cox declared, by contributing '

largely to the republican funds. Largj r'

interests, he asserted, are arrayed al-
most Bolldly against . him and are f"leagued with the senate oligarchy.".'

.;;' Recalls Roosevelt
To his audience here tonight and ;.

also to others en route. Governor Cox- -

reviewed Former . President Roosevelt's ;

.fight in 1912 against "reactionary re- -, . . .V. 1 1 tyuunwn ieauers. ' , : s
"He led the crusade against vqpted

interests and political bosses who'
served them," said the governor.' "Ha ''

called the roll and specified person)!
by name. He1 named Doss Barnes, of
New York, Penrose and Smoot as C3n-- V

nectlng links between crooked business V;
and crooked politics. . j

'

. Referring to testimony before the .

'senate campaign Investigation commie ',

tee of alleged subscrlpt'dns. by large
corporations and wealthy individuals to
Mr. Barnes' republican book, Governor .

Cox continued:. '.'' .; -
. "The same old crowd is bade In the
front line. Barries, who-- In, Roosevelt'"! ."

mind was the Judas of the party, has.
'

been made its Saint Paul and has bewi--
designated to write , the .faith of tha'
party fOjr lil campaign.": "

ReadjLag the, ' namei of ' the Barnel ;
book list. ine - Governor added : .

--
.

t ; liarge sums neagea
"Large , sums were pledged to

Barnes to instruct the electorate. That
it , was done with the knowledge - and :i.
consent: of Senator Harding, the candl-- v

date for these same interests, is shown";
fe's letter directed nersonallv to Mr,

Barnes. It is also commended by Bof"te
Penrose, the Pennsylvania boss. This
Is of Interest this year because the,'
same voices have defled the voice of the
primaries and nominated a member ol .

the .senatorial oligarchy who did not
receive a majority vote in a single ,.

state primary." - J -

Governor Cox told his audience that
he came as the "preacher of - peace,
progress and prosperity." '

"The kind of prosperity," , he ex-
plained, "that will enable ;the farmer,
the buslness,.man and the laborer to
get his 'share, hut with no reserved ,

seatln the government 'for big busi- - :

hess or special privileges," '

Besides seeking an "under-hol- d ln
government," Governor Cox declared
large industrial interests desire an ad- - j
ministration which would use force in .

industrial disputes and he reiterated
pleas for "the Golden Rule, not the.
bayonet" in settling strikes. ;

The territory vislted'today by Gov-

ernor Cox is the stage of sharp fight-
ing between the' non-partis- an league
and its opponents and "radicalism" was
discussed by the candidate. j:

"

FIRE PREVENTION DAY
URGED BY PRESIDENT

'."'" .
'

Reviews Appalling Destructiou
of Resources by Flames"

WASHINGTON, Sept. TPreldent
Wilsop ln a proclamation today urged .

state governors to set apart Saturday,
October 9, as fire prevention dayi and
to request a general observance by the ';

public, i :'.
Th need fpr bringlftg Vbeforo the

people the serious and unhlppy effect !,

of the ptesent unneoessary fire waste ,

and the ned of their, individual ana
collective effort in conserving the nat-
ural and created resources of America,
was said by the president in his proc-
lamation to be urged for the following "

reasone: r-

fThe destruction by Are ln the umted
States Involves an annual roes of life.,
of : 1,000 and over 1880,000,000 , ln v
buildings, foodstuffs and other created ;

' - '" ' ;'" 'resources.' ?r
"The need of the civilized world. to.

replace the ravages of the great war is'
especially great at t)ils thne. ' f ';

"The present'; serious shortage ' of :

homes and business structures , makes .

the dally destruction of buildings', by
fire an especially , serious matter. '

v "A large ' percentage - of the flres ;

causing the annual Artierlcan fire waste
may. he eastfy - prevented by Increased
care and vigilance 'on the part of cHi-- 7

zena.", r

NO REVOIiVTION, HE SATS
WASHINGTON. Sept. 1. Reports of

the hnminenoe of & revtrJrutioti . i Ber- -

Returns Are So Meagre, How
ever, That Outcome Is Still

In Doubt

MEXICAN WEEVIL NOW .

IN ROBESON COUNTY

Serious Damage Caused By In
sect Near Lumberton

MANCHESTER, N. H.. Sept. 7. Re
turns from fifty out . of 294 precincts
in today's stajte primaries aave:

For United States senator, republican:
Senator, George . H. Moses, 8,402;

Huntley N, Spaulding, ' 1,889.
For governor, republican:
Albert O. Brown, 2,578; Windsor H.

Goodnow, 1.687; Arthur P. Morrill, 935.

MILWAUKEE, Wls.V Sept. 7. Sen
ator Irvine L. Lenroot had a slight lead
over James Thompson of La Crosse for
the republican nomination for senator,
according to returns ; from seventeen
precincts outside of Milwaukee, as tab
ulated by the Milwaukee Sentinel from
today's state-wid- e primary.

The vote was: Lenroot, 958; Thomp
son, 851. The polls did not close until
8 p. m., central time.. -

Close In Massachusetts
BOSTON, Sept. 7. Early returns

from the state primaries, today showed
a very close contest for the democratic
nomination for governor. ..The vote in
161 precincts out of 1,125 in the tate,
representing 36 cities and towns out-
side .of Boston and 100 Boston precincts
was:' ' ' --'.

For governor, Richard H. Long, 7,488;
John J. Walsh, 7,936. v

Partial returns from three districts
indicate the renominatlon" by large plu-
ralities of Speaker F. H. Gillette and
Congressmen: Robert Luce and .Jose
Walsh, all republicans. .

Mississippi Results
MEMPHIS. Sept. 7; Late figures, off-

icial and Incomplete, ' complied by the
Memphis Commercial-Appe- al on the
second democratic congressional pri-
mary held In the first and second .dis-
tricts In- - Mississippi today are aa
follows:.

First district: J. E. Rankin. 7,058;
Congressman E. S. Candler, 6,617. These
Include returns from all counties ln this1
district, nine ln number.

Second district: B.G;, Lowry, 4,536:
A. C. Anderson, 3,358. ...f Eight of the
nine counties. in the district are reprei
sented by these returns. - v f

BRUNSWICK 'REPUBLICANS
NOaHNATE ; FULL TICKET

Smitl and Harrelson Are Legfs--
' lative' Candidates "

Unusual interest was manifested in
the city last night over.; the ticket se-
lected by Brunswick, county, republi
cans in convention yesterday . at Sup
ply. E. H. Smith, an attorney at South
port, received the nomination 'for the
house of representatives, and Isham
W. Harrelson, Winnabow, was nomi-
nated for state senator, to oppose K. O.
Burgwin,: democratic nominee of this
city. Mr. Harrelson is a substantial
farmer of Brunswick county, and" in
1894 was unsuccessful In -- his race for
the house of representatives, v
: F. London Lewis, Bolivia, was nomi-
nated for sheriff of Brunswick county,
and W. H. Walker, incumbent, was re-
nominated for register of deeds.

It is stated that harmony marked the
convention yesterday, and the, removal
of the county seat from -- Southport was
not agitated, the attitude On this issue
is reported to have been to let tjie
county seat remain at Southport; " ''.

The convention convened at 11 o'clock
yesterday morning and . a number of
prominent Brunswick countyl republi-
cans attended. The entire ticket nomi-
nated yesterday is as,.follows: Isham
W. Harrelson, state senator ; E. H.
Smith, representative; . F. . London
Lewis, sheriff ; W.-H- . Wklker, register
of deeds; B R. Outla.w, Southport, coro-
ner; E. B. Hewet, surveyor. John Jen-ret- t,

of Ashe; W.Levy Swain, of Shal-lott- e,

.and John. P.' White,:, of Leland,
were nominated for county commis-
sioners. -- ;;;.;'- .',:'-- -

The above: nominees will oppose the
democratic - candidates'' ln the general
election In November.'," ! -

DECLARES COX 5 WOULD
v PERPETUATE CZAR-RUL- E

Frelinghuyseh Appeals to The
Voters of Maine '

BATH,- - Maine, . Sept. 7. Asserting
that Governor Cox, ; though - lacking
the slightest; experience In national

affairs," seeks ' to 'maintain inviolate
the czar-lik- e rule .of Woodrow Wilson,"
Senator , J. . S. Frellnghuysen, of - New-Jersey- ,

appealed here tonight for this
state's support 4 of the Hardlng-Coo- l-

idge ticket. J - ,; '. . ' .

Through the November - elections, he
said, we are to say. whether the consti-
tutional government of our fathers is
to be maintained or . to give way to a
concentration of legislative and Judicial
powers in the executive. ;

;. r .

'By it," he continued, "we' are to let
the world know whether our . political
system is to be conducted for the bene-
fit of a particular class or of all men
equally under the law. ,

v
" "Incidentally, we are to vote whether
we ' shall have in the white house a
statesman of the stability' and common
sense of Warren G. Harding, of phio. or
the governor of that state, . who ' has
never bad ; the-- slightest 'experience in
our national affairs and who seeks 'to
maintain inviolate the- - arbitrary policy
and the czar-lik- e rule of .Woodrow
Wilson. . v , ".:,:.

v BODIES OF. WOMEN FOUNI
TOKIO, "' Sept: T.-- A delegation from

ies of seven rRusslan. women, : encased
in a ' hempen ;bag -- were recently ' found
In : Vladivostok - harbor,,-- : according to

VISIT OF HARDING

TO CHICAGO QUIET

Only GUmpsed ln Big City En
Route to Headquarters Of .

General Wood .

CHICAGOt Sept. 7. Senator VSarren
G. Harding, . republican nominee for
President, stopped In Chicago several

outside of Ohio, and quietly paid a call
on Major General Leonard Wood, who
was one 'of his leading opponents for
the nomination. ;

Met at the station in downtown Chi-
cago by r the general, Senator, and Mrai
Harding motored with him to his head-
quarters at Fort Sheridan and after a
rest at the Wood home visited the gen
eral hospital where several hundred
soldiers wounded in the war are under
treatment.. The candidate shook. many
of them. by the hand and expressed his
sympathy , and hope for a quick re
covery. :

After the call at Fort Sheridan the
senator did not return to Chicago but

and Feverish 7

for the release of MacSwiney and other

r

legranJi, addressed1 to 'Premier Lloyd
appeals of Irish-America- ns on behalf.

- sent from, this city today by-Jame- s

Protestant Advocate," and Rev. E. M.

DEATH SENTENCE

ALLOWED TO STAND

After "Agonizing Study" Of
Cases, Governor Bickett De--1

clines to Intervene 4 .

(Special to The- - Star)
RALEIGH, Sept. 7. Governor Bick

ett .inverted his thumbs three times
r muuw, oucrer 0i
Jim Rayle, and Ralph and -- Sinclair
Conner, slayers of Deputy Sheriff
Lloyd Clonlnger, must die wlthin: two
weeks. :';.-- : '.. ,

' Alexander is white . and the Conner
brothers are black.-Alexande- r will die
in the electric chair September 17. and
the Conners . September 20. The' white
man will have his Black Friday and

Vi c hloplr man thfiti T?lra 1VT"n ti1gv T" Vi a
wnite man t a successul plea o
lnsanity but the iurv had.td decide that
Issue; too, and it did not ..pretend to
be a lot of alienists Alexander, a 'one-arm- ed

young, fellow, shot Rayle with
apparently no provocation, save an ac- -

in" August, 1919, four ; months earlier
than Alexander murdere'd Rayle. The
colored' prisoners;, were terrifying the
community near tL church and disturb-
ing --the' . worship-- ; of .the "people. The
sheriff in quieting them - was ' killed.
There , were a Xew .mitigating circumt
stances, but all three . Iredell - men-ha-

bad cases at court. , -- v . ' --

i. Governor Bickett confesses his agony
in sending the, men-t- o the chair. "Every
human impulse impfels and almost
drives me to save the life of each of
these citizens," he says ; today, "but
after- - an- - agonizing , study of all three
of the cases I cannot. find In the record

! any., grounds that would Justly me
in selling astue iue irciu.v v. jves
and , the Judgment of ; the courts."

HUNGER STRIKER3 REACH
28TH DAY. OF FASTING

Several of Them Ae Suffering
' ''' '

. CORK, Sept. 7. (By the Associated
Press) This is the twenty-eight- h day
since the eleven hunger strikers in
Cork Jail first refused food. Zane Hen-ness- y,

19 years old, " of Balllngarry,
Limerick, and Thomas Donovan.' of Em-l- y,

Limerick, are said to be suffering
severely, s Hennessy hadblopd poison-
ing of .the leg and Donovan an abcess
of ,; the " mouther; Since: Thursday, last,
when' the prisoners refused to permit
the Jail doctor to visit them, they Jiave
had no-- : medical; attention; being cared,
for by. nuns day and night.

; ' A fortnight ago the prisoners refused
t6 ittfke even' water; asserting that the
prison officials' were putting stimulants
Into the water and they thirsted as well
as starved until the nuns appeared and'

urwvo iu wiuura ouUuu,, w : cidental injury of no consequence,
his special train for St. Paul, where he

.

causedj which Rayle by pushing vthewill deliver an address at the Minne-- ,
prlgQner against the rail in a pool-so- ta

state ifair tomorrow, on --agriculT rf
' fQ Qm

tural issues.' He 'is due to reach St. The negroes killed 'Deputy Sloninger

Hi

--if

Paul about 9 a. m.

No Chicago Speech '

A crowd gave the nominee a cheer
when he lft his train for the fort but
as his car threaded its : way through
the loop district and sped along SherlT
dan road, few of those on the streets
recognized hlm': He made no speeches
here, but" earlier in the day he made
his first rear; platform talk: to a-- , crowd
at Huntington, ' Ind., selecting i as . his
theme an endorsement of ? the Cum-mlngs-Es- ch

railway act.
Besides General Wood,-- . Senator New

of Indiana, chairman of the republican
speakers': bureau, met Senator Harding
at the train and remained , with him
during . the afternoon. No formal re
ception or demonstration had ,been. or-
ganized. . .It waa said the nominee pre-
ferred to : have; his visit here, devoted
solely toc., hls personal call on' the

-'
' ' v'general. -

Today's meeting between the senator
and General Wood was the second since
the convention. Nearly a month ago the
general went: to Marion and today: they
are understood ito have renewed their
discussion - of .policies to insure solid
progressive') support of the republican,
ticket. ; :: u';- -. .r ,ASh:-'- :i '

r Interrupted by Crowds v. - '
,

. On his train during' the ; Itrlp. here
from Marlon the . republican nominee
worked onicorrespondence, but, he was
interrupted several " times V by crowds
gathered at the railway 'stations in the
hope of catShinga glimpse of him. At
Huntington there .were several, hundred
waiting for"- - nlm and after he ' had.
shaken hands with ,many

: of. them ha
yleld-e- .to "demands 'or appeech.; It
was devoted, entirely .tc. the railway , act
and was cheered by the crowd, which
included many railway" employes. While
the seiiator was speaking hla speclaj
changed engines A and Mrs. s Harding
went forward-- to convey the nominee's
thanks to ' thevengineer who had.Jtnade
tlxeruA from Mar ioiv j.

WASHINGTON, - Sept. 7. President
Wilson,-wlthou- l --assistance and leaning
lightly on his cane, walked briskly
through, the front entrance of the
white house, today and stepped Into his
automobile ; while, a crowd on Pennsyl-
vania avenue .looked on with unusual
interest.' " ',

: '
v' . .

' ;

v It, was the first time ? since his - ill-
ness that the president had started on
a motor ; trip by that route, aH ; trips
heretofore .having started from the rear
grounds;. y: T- Z-- :,

After entering the "car with" Mrs. Wil-
son, the president, wearing a .cap, wait-
ed several minutes . until , an ' attendant
could bring ;his:: straw.that. Meanwhile
the crowd Increased and made a rush
for', the gate on the avenue as the car
approached, Th president lifted, hia
' -

- , , ' - '

. ' ; . - .ir t J

r - - j --

j , ;w '' . - t '

bla were fprmally denied here today by
Dr Slavko T. Grouch, minister of the '

kingdom of the-Serb- Croats and Slo- -. '
venes.' .;-- . v,;; :"-".." '::';:"'':.!,

The communist party recently has at-ta?n- ed

'some rraceess in the elections, ,

the .Serbian minister 5radseid ad' ,

these, although without, any especial :
significance.- - probably, gave rise to the. '

game- - them water withjtheir; owp..handa,speciaL. dispatche received,. here :: .

-

5v "V. t


